**Drug Abuse Violation Arrests (Adults)**

**Definition:** The arrest rate per 100,000 population for national and state offenses relating to narcotic drugs, such as unlawful possession, sale, use, growing, and manufacturing.

![Graph showing Adult Drug Abuse Violations for Wyoming and Campbell County]

- Wyoming: 675
- Campbell County: 1,274

Data Source: Department of Criminal Investigation, 2011-2015

**Drug Abuse Violation Arrests (Youth)**

**Definition:** The arrest rate per 100,000 population for national and state offenses relating to narcotic drugs, such as unlawful possession, sale, use, growing, and manufacturing.

![Graph showing Youth Drug Abuse Violations for Wyoming and Campbell County]

- Wyoming: 387
- Campbell County: 383

Data Source: Department of Criminal Investigation, 2011-2015

**30-Day Cocaine Use (Youth)**

**Definition:** The percentage of Wyoming students who reported using cocaine on one or more occasions during the past 30 days.

![Graph showing Percentage of Students using Cocaine for 6th and 8th Grades and 10th and 12th Grades for Wyoming and Campbell County]

- Wyoming 6th and 8th Grades: 0.4%
- Wyoming 10th and 12th Grades: 1.0%
- Campbell County 6th and 8th Grades: 0.5%
- Campbell County 10th and 12th Grades: 1.6%

Data Source: Prevention Needs Assessment, 2010-2014

**30-Day Marijuana Use (Youth)**

**Definition:** The percentage of Wyoming students who reported using marijuana on one or more occasions during the past 30 days.

![Graph showing Percentage of Students using Marijuana for 6th and 8th Grades and 10th and 12th Grades for Wyoming and Campbell County]

- Wyoming 6th and 8th Grades: 4%
- Wyoming 10th and 12th Grades: 15%
- Campbell County 6th and 8th Grades: 4%
- Campbell County 10th and 12th Grades: 18%

Data Source: Prevention Needs Assessment, 2010-2014
**30-Day Prescription Drug Abuse (Youth)**

**Definition:** The percentage of Wyoming students reporting using a prescription medication to get high on one or more occasions during the past 30 days.

- **Data Source:** Prevention Needs Assessment, 2010-2014

**Social Norms: 30-Day Marijuana Use**

**Definition:** The percentage of Wyoming students who believe that most students in their school have used marijuana on one or more occasions during the past 30 days.

- **Data Source:** Prevention Needs Assessment, 2010-2014

**Social Norms: 30-Day Illicit (Illegal) Drug Use**

**Definition:** The percentage of Wyoming students who believe that most students in their school have used illegal drugs on one or more occasions during the past 30 days.

- **Data Source:** Prevention Needs Assessment, 2010-2014

**Schedule II Prescription Drug Fills**

**Definition:** The per capita rate of Schedule II prescription drug fills in Wyoming. The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) classifies Schedule II drugs as those that have an accepted medical use, but also have an elevated potential for abuse and addiction (e.g., Oxycodone, Diazepam).

- **Data Source:** Prescription Drug Monitoring Program 2014-2015